C
ardiac arrest is probably the most widely recognised prehospital, time critical event that early interventions can directly affect.
1 The chance of survival from this event reduces by between 5.5% 2 and 10%' for every minute that passes without treatment, with permanent cerebral dysfunction likely to occur three minutes after the arrest takes place.
• For these patients the likelihood of a defibrillator being used effectively decreases as the response time extends,' with the speed of ambulance response also playing a significant factor in the chance of recovery for those patients who do not have a shockable rhythm. [6] [7] [8] Therefore, the need for a rapid ambulance response is crucial. ' • 10 This factor has been identified by the Department of Health who stipulate that patients in cardiac arrest and those suffering from illness and injury that present an immediate threat to the patient's life receive an emergency response within eight minutes of the emergency call, before calls to patients suffering less serious complaints."
To deliver this rapid response, it is important that patients suffering from a cardiac arrest are accurately identified by the ambulance service at the earliest possible opportunity. The London Ambulance Service (LAS) NHS Trust receives in excess of 90 000 emergency calls per month. Because of this high volume of calls being received, there are frequently several calls waiting to be dispatched at anyone time. It is essential therefore, to highlight and prioritise patients into an order of clinical need, with patients in cardiac arrest at the top of this list. The importance now given to this area of prehospital care promotes the control centres identification of cardiac arrest as a key aspect in the first link of the "chain of survival".
12 To achieve early identification, and meet the requirements of the Department of Health, the London Ambulance Service NHS Trust has been using the Advanced Medical Priority Dispatch System (AMPDS version 10) since June 1999.
AMPDS uses scripted caller interrogation protocols to provide symptom based, information to prioritise calls and allocate resources . To identify a patient as being in cardiac arrest the caller is asked, after establishing the exact location of the incident and the phone number of the caller:
• Tell me what the problem is (Tell me exactly what happened).
• Is s/he conscious • Is s/he breathing A negative answer to "is s/he breathing?" or an indication that the patient is suffering agonal breathing along with a negative answer to "is s/he conscious?" indicates the patient is in cardiac arrest.
This systematic structure means that a process of continuous quality improvement (CQI), measured to an internationally set standard, can be used to ensure that the emergency medical dispatchers (EMDs) who answer the 999 emergency calls follow the scripted protocol of AMPDS and avoid asking additional, often unnecessary, questions. This process is described as compliance to AMPDS protocols," and, within the LAS, involves the random review of over 700 calls per month, where the emergency call is listened to by a person trained in the process of emergency call review and marked against six key areas." 14 The measure of compliance ensures that whether new or old, fresh faced or experienced the level of learning or education should not affect the ability to comply with the protocol.
Abbreviations: AMPDS, Advanced Medical Priority Dispatch System; EMD, emergency medical dispatcher; LAS, London Ambulance Service; CQI, continuous quality improvement Clawson et a/ 14 established that little consideration was given to the compliance score when evaluating AMPDS effectiveness, yet several years on, this issue still seems to be ignored. In several recent articles discussing the merits of AMPDS, such as Which? Health, and at conferences that consider the use of AMPDS for identifying calls suitable for referral to NHS Direct (and other possible agencies), compliance to the AMPDS protocols is rarely a consideration. AMPDS uses a method of CQI to ensure that AMPDS protocols are followed without digression or deviation. This provides a basis for the need for changes to be identified in conjunction with good use of the tool.
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• It would be difficult to justify making a judgement about the effectiveness of a system if it is unknown whether the system is being used correctly.
There is a perception among EMDs from within London and other ambulance services that suggest that it would be better if they were left to ask their own questions and pursue routes of questioning they felt were more appropriate to the patient. This has its origins in the pre-AMPDS working practice of asking the questions that the "call taker*" felt was appropriate for that caller. This process differed between call takers and meant that no two emergency calls were asked the same set of questions. Changing to a structured process of call taking where EMDs are required to ask specific questions in a specific way was not always felt to be best practice by these staff as it did not allow them to pursue what where felt to be important lines of questioning.
To explore these issues and identify if AMPDS improved the detection of cases of patients suffering out of hospital cardiac arrest the question "Has AMPDS improved cardiac arrest detection?" was asked. Then to identify if compliance should be a consideration when discussing the use of AMPDS and to assess whether EMDs are better left to ask their own questions the question "Does compliance with AMPDS protocols affect the accuracy of cardiac arrest detection?" was posed.
METHODS
This study was undertaken in two stages. For the first step, to identify if the use of AMPDS itself has increased the detection of patients suffering from cardiac arrest, data were collected from across a four year period, before and after AMPDS implementation. Data for a one month period (April) for each of these four years were analysed. In the year before AMPDS implementation the cases coded as "cardiac arrest", "suspended" and "?Purple" (standard ambulance service terms for patients in cardiac arrest) by call takers at the time of the call were identified and compared against the cases found to be in cardiac arrest on the arrival of the responding ambulance crew.
For the year after AMPDS implementation, only those cases triaged as "cardiac arrest" at the time of the emergency call were compared against those calls found to be cardiac arrest by the responding ambulance crew. This was because calls, however defined by EMDS, are defined by the AMPDS as a subcategory "cardiac arrest" and therefore other headings were not required. The data for 1999 and 2002 were then subject to statistical analysis to identify whether a significant difference between before and after implementation existed.
For the second stage of this study, the average AMPDS compliance for each month (in excess of 700 calls per month undergo the process of CQI), over a 32 month period (June 2000 to December 2002), was entered into a Microsoft Excel spreadsheet alongside the percentage of all cardiac arrests
•Those who answered emergency 999 calls to the ambulance service pre-AMPDS implementation were referred to as call takers. After trainina in the use af AMPDS they have been referred lo as EMDs.
cases that were accurately identified by EMDs working in the communications centre. Compliance with AMPDS protocol data was a plotted against cardiac arrest identification data to create a scatter graph, with a trendline showing the relation between the two factors. The correlation coefficient was calculated using the Microsoft Excel data analysis package with the resultant significance of the correlation coefficient then being identified.
FINDINGS
Since the implementation of AMPDS there has been a rise, in excess of 200%, in the accurate detection of patients suffering from cardiac arrest by EMDs working in the emergency communications centre (15% (11% to 19.5%) v 50% (44% to 54%) p>0.001) (fig l, table 1) .
The second stage of this study identified that as compliance with AMPDS protocol increased, so the accuracy of the detection of cases of cardiac arrest cases increased (figs 1 and 2). Analysis identified this increase to be a positive correlation (r2 = 0.65, p = 0.001) showing that compliance was a significant factor in identification.
DISCUSSION
The implementation of AMPDS has had a substantial and sustained impact on the accurate identification of patients suffering from out of hospital cardiac arrest. EMDs compliance with AMPDS protocols has continued increasing the numbers of patients suffering out of hospital cardiac arrest who are accurately identified by the communications centre.
The Department of Health has set strict requirements for patients that are suffering from an illness or injury that present an immediate threat to the patients' life including cases of cardiac arrest. These categories of call require a response to the scene of an incident, within eight minutes of the emergency call being made. All other calls should have a response within 14 minutes (urban)/19 minutes (rural). Therefore, patients suffering a prehospital cardiac arrest who are triaged incorrectly may receive a significantly slower response than the eight minute intervention time beyond which a patient is unlikely to survive."
There are additional beneficial implications in identifying patients in cardiac arrest that include increasing the chance of patient survival through the use of telephone-CPR instructions (t-CPR). Bystander CPR is frequently not undertaken at the scene of a cardiac arrest.
The correct identification, though, of these cases can lead to a substantial rise in the numbers of bystanders undertaking this essential, and potentially lifesaving, intervention, through t-CPR instructions,
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• which can improve survival by up to 50%.
• 19
The EMDs' faith in their individual ability to do better than the AMPDS questioning structure through their own questioning process is misguided. The risk of asking inappropriate or irrelevant questions does nothing to improve the Importantly, the results show that protocol compliance should be a factor when evaluating the attributes of AMPDS in relation to its effectiveness or ability, or both, to be used for call referral to other agencies. This reinforces the assumption made by the 1994 American Position Paper 12 of the importance of the EMD, and a structured protocol, in the prehospital recognition and care of patients in cardiac arrest. By making statements or basing conclusions on the findings of a system that perhaps is badly or ineffectively operated; a factor that is unknown without the level of compliance being a consideration in the findings being presented, the audience may be misguided in their interpretation of the presented information and the subsequent actions they take in relation to the effectiveness and ability of the AMPDS system.
It is highly unlikely that any system of telephone triage and/or the level of compliance with a system of call prioritisation would lead to a 100% detection of cardiac arrest cases. Many patients deteriorate after the emergency call has been made, before the ambulance arriving on scene (unpublished data) . There are also a number of reasons such as emotionally charged situations, the caller not being at the scene of an incident or the lack of understanding of the caller about the information that is required, which may lead to incomplete or inaccurate information being provided and cause the call to be inaccurately triaged. Consider also that the EMD is not immune to making mistakes and, as such, make an error and inappropriately triage the call.
ln short, there are many reasons why patients in cardiac arrest may not be triaged as such by AMPDS. Figure 2 Correlation between AMPDS final coding compliance and cardiac arrest recognition.
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that does increase the rate of detection of this seriously ill group of patients is the use of a structured questioning process and the compliance of the user in following that process. In contrast with the perception of the EMD, the system is better than the person at identifying cases of cardiac arrest. The effect that compliance has on cardiac arrest detection also highlights the importance of a continuous quality improvement process to ensure that EMDs are following the protocol and that any assessment of the AMPDS is made on the basis of following the protocol occurring compared with ineffective system use. This message should be promoted and passed to ambulance services, EMDs and associated bodies to provide the patient with the greatest chance of survival and the highest level of clinical care.
